
 

ERIK STRAUTS - DIRECTOR 
Most boys are testing the water with 
the opposite sex at the age of 15 or 
so.  But not Erik Strauts. 
 

His parents allowed the young Erik to 
get involved in community theatre as 
his first social activity without being 
chaperoned, but what mum and dad 
probably didn’t know was that theatre crowds hold 
fantastic parties !! 

 

Erik has been associated with well 
over 100 productions.  He has done 
it all, he has been an actor, a      
producer and a committee man.  He 
has stage managed many shows, 
designed and constructed stage 
sets, designed, built and operated 
lighting plots as a technician and 
has even been a theatre company 
president.  He hasn’t said anything 
about working Front of House but it 
wouldn’t surprise anyone if he had. 
 

From the comprehensive list of 
plays directed by Erik, the following 
are recent highlights: 2010 Stirling 
Players Female of the Species 
(Adelaide Theatre Guide Best   

Comedy Award), 2012 Stirling Players Mr Bailey's 
Minder (Adelaide Theatre Guide Best Ensemble 
Award Nominee) and 2014 Galleon Theatre Loves 
and Hours (Adelaide Theatre Guild Best Comedy 

Award Nominee). 
 

Erik believes that It Could be Any One of Us is a 

clever send up of the classic British whodunit. 
 

This is Erik’s first production with  St Jude’s Players 
and we welcome him and his cast to our theatre. 
 

Richard Lane 

Preferential bookings (form enclosed) will close 25th October. 
Ordinary bookings will open 29th October and can be made by telephoning our 

box office team Helen and Fred Allen.  

Contact them Monday to Friday between 9 am and 5 pm on  8270  4205 
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Wouldn’t that be a terrific title for a deliciously comic 
thriller, especially from the pen of the most prolific 
British playwright Alan Ayckbourn.  As a matter of 
fact ... IT IS !! 
 

You could attend three nights in succession and    
discover that the murderer is a different person each 
night, or that the murderee is not who you thought it 
was!  Only Ayckbourn could write such a tantalisingly           
preposterous plot and make it all come out right in the 
end. 
 

We are introduced to an irascible, 
failed composer, furious that      
the world constantly ignores his 
music. He blames his eccentric 
and equally failed family and 
threatens to dispossess them of 
their inheritance. This would   
leave them all penniless. Instead 
he is going to leave it to a            
beautiful former student who is 
now a middle-aged mum.  
 

Aha!  Now there is opportunity and 
motive ! 
 

Real surprises abound and the 
most astonishing is the identity of 
the murderer. And you can’t be 
sure who gets bumped off either ! 
 

This wickedly unconventional thriller with laughs might 
well be titled, “Spot the Villain !”  
 

The production is in the capable and experienced 
hands of first time St Jude’s Players director, Erik 
Strauts. 

Richard Lane 

It Could Be Any One Of Us cast: 

Anita Canala, Allan Robins, Berny Abberdan,  

Jarrod Chave, Georgia Bolton & Les Zetlein. 
 

Season  13th - 15th  &  19th - 22nd  November 

“Who dunnit ?” “I dunno. It Could Be Any One Of Us”    

 

 

  

 



PLAYWRIGHT’S  CORNER  

Sir Alan Ayckbourn is a name which would be 
familiar to a devotee of theatre.  He has written 
and produced over 75 plays with his first major 
success, Relatively Speaking opening in The 
Duke of York's Theatre in 1967.  Many of his 
plays have been produced in the West End    

at the Royal National Theatre or by the Royal Shakespeare 
Company.  Plays such as Absurd Person Singular, The Norman 
Conquests trilogy, Bedroom Farce, Woman in Mind, House and 
Garden and Private Fears in Public Places demonstrate why 
Ayckbourn has won seven London Evening Standard Awards 
and had ten of his plays staged on Broadway. 
 

He was born in 1939 in Hampstead London, to creative parents.  
Irene Worley, his mother, wrote short stories, his father, Horace  
Ayckbourn, was an orchestral violinist with the London        
Symphony Orchestra.  Alan wrote his first play at the age of ten. 
 

At seventeen he left school to undertake a variety of casual 
jobs.  Whilst working at the Scarborough Library Theatre he met 
the Artistic Director, Stephen Joseph.  This  relationship was 
important to him and Acyckbourn spoke with great regard         
of Joseph who became a mentor and father figure to him      
until  Stephen's early death in 1967.  Although he travelled      
for his career, Acyckbourn called Scarborough home, he    
eventually bought  Longwestgate House, which was formerly 
owned by Joseph. 
 

Ayckbourn has two sons by his first marriage, which lasted four-
teen years.  He did not obtain a divorce for thirty years despite 
living with actress Heather Stoney.  In 1997, he and his first  
wife Christine agreed to divorce and he married Heather.  A 
quirky outcome of this timing, is that due to being awarded his 
knighthood a few months before the divorce, both Christine and 
Heather are entitled to use the title Lady Ayckbourn. 
 

In 2006 Sir Alan had a stroke, this setback did not keep him out 
of action for long, an eight week hospitalisation and he was 
back directing within 6 months. Although he retired from his role 
as artistic director of the Stephen Joseph Theatre in 2007, he 
continues to write, direct and involve himself in regional theatre. 
 

Jill Kennedy 

 

2014 – A YEAR OF MANY IMPROVEMENTS ! 
 

 

The Players Committee, under the leadership of chairman Vicky Horwood and with the help of many members, achieved some    
definite improvements to Grundy Hall and environs during our 2014  year. 
 

Stage Lighting:  New state-of-the-art stage lighting was installed to enhance the technical standard of all productions.  This will     
enable directors to be more creative and the audience to better enjoy the mood of each play – drama or comedy. 
 

Costume Room:  Our costume room, situated in the Fathers Hall has had a “face-lift” and now features modern, easy accessible 
shelves and much more storage space  - a must for any costume area. 
 

Foyer:  The foyer, box-office, and bar areas of Grundy Hall have been altered and re-decorated to provide more space and a     
pleasant welcome area for patrons.  Our thanks to Lange Powel and St. Jude’s Church for their hard work with this project. 
 

Exterior Sign:  A new and large sign has been erected outside the Grundy Hall and directly facing Brighton Road.  This will enable 
The Players the opportunity of year-round promotion of all productions and other events. 
 

Stage Extension:  The St Jude’s Parish Council has approved our request and plans to permanently extend our stage – outwards 
and across the width of the Hall.  This will certainly improve set designs and eliminate the need to build this extension for every    
production. 
 

Stage Surface:  The stage has also been re-surfaced.  Previously, second hand carpet was placed face down and the surface was 
painted black. 

AN AWARD-WINNING YEAR 
The Players are very proud of 
the fact that this year saw the 
prestigious Richard Flynn    
Curtain Call Award go to 
founding member and actress     
Isabella Norton. 
 

In her acceptance speech    
Isabella said;  “I have been 
privileged to work with many 
talented directors and actors as 
well as those behind the 
scenes. I have seen amateur theatre grow from 
many small groups into a healthy, vibrant enterprise 
of a high standard.” 

 
BEST COMEDY AWARD 
The ATG Curtain Call 
Award for Best Comedy 
was awarded to our       
production of Wrong Turn 
At Lungfish. This thought
-provoking comedy was 
directed by Rosie Aust with 
great gusto, and her cast 
responded in a most     
professional manner. 

 

 

Above: Chairman of St. Jude’s Players Vicky Horwood and Assistant 
Director of Wrong Turn At Lungfish Don Oakley, accepted the 
Award.  Director Rosie Aust was interstate at the time of the award 
night presentations. 

NOMINATIONS  RECEIVED 
St Jude’s Players were also nominated for Best   
Ensemble Production for The Fox On The Fairway 
directed by Ian Rigney. 
 

Andrew Clarke was nominated for Best Male  
Performance in Kym Clayton’s production of            
A Chorus Of Disapproval. 



Above:  The entrance to the Entertainment Centre looked spectacular, 
theatre lights at their best ! 

Left:  Geoff Brittain and Eric Offler 
at the Opening Night supper of 
Playing Sinatra. 

Right:  Isabella chats with 
Bryony Townsend at the awards night  

Below:  Ole Wiebkin (set design) and Ian Foster  (lighting) 
discuss the Playing Sinatra production on Opening Night. 

Above:  A close up view of the Award 
presented for Best Show, Comedy 
Wrong Turn At Lungfish. 

 Adelaide  Theatre  Guide 

      Curtain  Call  Awards  Night 

        Playing 
Sinatra 

Right:  Cheryl Douglas (Sandra) 
and Anthony Clapp (Norman) 

hamming it up after their superb 
first night performance. 

Left:  When clearing the      
costume room for the re-fit 
“autographs” adorned the wall ! 

 
 

Well ! 
Just what do those costume people get up to !!  



You are invited to join us as we celebrate the 

end of another year. 

The fun will start at 7.30 p.m. and you 

are asked to bring a platter to share and 

a bottle (or two) ! 
 
 

SPECIAL 
 PRESENTATION 

 

 A  mirthful, madcap, 

 musical mini-pantomime 
 

 Written and Directed 

 by 

 Harold Minear 

VALE  MARTIN  CHITTLEBOROUGH 
It is with sadness that we report the death (in 
August) of the Reverend Martin Chittleborough. 
 

Martin was rector of St Jude’s Church,  Brighton 
from 1982-1990 and during that time was a 
most enthusiastic supporter of The Players.   

 

He had a most interesting and successful career in many fields 
including the Chairman Australian Refugee Association and    
he established STTARS (Survivors of Torture and Trauma        
Assistance and Rehabilitation). 
 

We extend our sympathy to his wife 

Anne and his family.  He will certainly be  

remembered by the St Jude’s Players. 

OUR LAST PRODUCTION - PLAYING SINATRA 

We played Sinatra for you, but it was not relaxing.  It was an 
intriguing drama of family dysfunction. 
 

Before the play started as I sat looking at the tired rundown 
rooms, I just had a feeling that the grimy staircase probably 
wasn’t used any more.  As Lesley Reed said in Stage Whispers, 
“Ole Wiebkin’s set design is wonderfully atmospheric and simply 
brilliant on the small stage.  The cluttered rooms, particularly the 
claustrophobic bedrooms, ooze the suffocating hopelessness of 
the lives therein”. 
 

At first I thought those lives were those of a husband and wife 
but discovering that Norman and Sandra were brother and   
sister really raised the hair on the back of my neck. 
 

It soon becomes clear that Norman (Anthony Clapp) has mental 
issues which keep him always in the house reliant on Sandra 
(Cheryl Douglas) yet manipulative of her too.  She has a dreary 
office job and is honouring her commitment to her dying father 
to look after Norman. 
 

The one outlet for them both is the crooning of Ol’ Blue Eyes.     
I found myself singing along (sotto voce, of-course) to the    
melodic and romantic Sinatra tunes to be suddenly brought up 
short by Sandra’s despair or Norman’s cruelty. 
 

Into this depressing household enters Phillip (Andrew Horwood) 
who Sandra meets when, sick of her confined life, she takes a 
day off work.  Even though he is not what he seems he does, in 
the end, provide the catalyst for Sandra to leave for a better life. 
 

The three-hander brilliantly directed by Geoff Brittain was  
tense, well acted and thought provoking. Again, in the words    
of critic Lesley Reed, “St Jude’s Players produced a tense                
psychological thriller that even the master of suspense 
(Hitchcock) may well have admired.”                    Jill Kennedy 

2015 
 PROGRAM 

 

AVAILABLE 

IN 

NOVEMBER 

Alice 
in 

Grundyland 

 

WE  SAY  “Thank  You  So  Much” 
As we approach the end of a busy and most productive 2014, 
the Chairman and Committee members of the St Jude’s Players 
wish to especially thank the following for their continuing and            
enthusiastic support: 

 Our Patron 
Dr Ken Rollond (Mayor, City of Holdfast Bay) 

and  Mayoress Anne Rollond. 
 

The Parish Council of St Jude’s Anglican Church. 
 

The Media Services in South Australia: 

Theatre Association of South Australia Inc (TASA) 

The Advertiser and Sunday Mail 

Messenger Newspapers 

Adelaide Theatre Guide and Glam Adelaide 

ABC Radio 891,  5EBI FM, Radio Adelaide, 

Coast FM, 5MBS, and Life FM 
 

Supporting The Players in 2014: 

DULUX  PAINTS  and  Hugh  Hamilton  Wines   
Replica Greek theatrical masks of tragedy and comedy presented to 

St. Jude’s Players by Rev. Martin and Mrs Anne Chittleborough in 1989  

Photographs  in  this  issue  of  Spotlight  taken  by  Don  Oakley  and  Les  Zetlein. 
 

St. Jude’s  Players  Newsletter  printed  by  Deegan  Printing,  Edwardstown.  SA 

 


